
PTO Meeting
Wednesday, October 19, 2022, 6:30pm

F.AVE Media Center

Meeting called to order at 6:32 pm.

1. Approval of minutes from PTO meeting on September 14, 2022: Motion passed

to approve minutes with no discussion.

2. Reports and Updates

a. Principal’s report:

i. Ms. Newton-Scott is leaving within 30 days but anticipates that

leadership team can take over seamlessly since they are organized

well. She will be taking over Dr. Fehrman’s old role before she

became acting superintendent. Ms. N-S will be liaison with

principals and will still be involved with FAVE community.

ii. SLT met and decided to go to Wahsega and not Tybee. There were

about 28 families that gave input. SLT is still working towards

securing Tybee and Wahsega dates for next school year to give us

options.

b. President’s report

i. Smith family: Home burned down recently on 2nd Ave. They have a

4th grader at FAVE. Principal met with dad. Heidi reached out as

president to see needs. They asked for old yearbook copies that we

will provide since we have extras.

ii. Spring fundraiser/Boosterthon (2/23-3/3): Co-presidents were

leaning to use Boosterthon since it is simple and others did not

have bandwidth right now. Dates are 2/23 through 3/3. So it would



start week after winter break. Co-presidents have not signed

contract yet and wanted to make sure there were no conflicts. They

don’t want to burden teachers with extra responsibilities so they

welcome feedback. It’s all during the day, so should not be a

conflict for kids.

iii. School supplies: In past, FAVE has offered the option to buy

supplies. This year there were some funds gained from sales.

Company has asked if we want to sign up for next year. Discussed

that it is convenient for parents. This year only about 260 boxes

sold, maybe due to pandemic leftovers. There are additional

supplies in house at school and sometimes teachers may not be

aware that they are available, so communication about that is

important. Overall, it is helpful for many parents, so they will

continue to offer this option to parents.

c. Treasurer’s report: Readathon is still getting contributions, but was very

successful. We tend to overbudget, so on track. Cameron provided Excel

sheet of where we’re at.

d. Committee reports

i. Communications: Amber and Sarah are doing a great job with

communications. Email them if you need to send out anything.

ii. Spirit Wear: T-shirts and hoodies are on the way. Hats are almost

done. End of October is goal to get items handed out. We’ve sold

about $2500 of items. Lesson learned is to start process earlier and

possibly order more items in summer so that we can sell items at

open house night with new parents. Whenever we can sell items at

small events is good idea.



iii. Read-a-Thon: Preliminary dollar amount is coming in and is

positive. Considering prizes for students who read the most. Denise

(co-chair) will follow up with Sarah (co-chair) on which students

read the most per grade. Overall it was a very well-organized event.

1800 hrs total of reading from kids. Only suggestion is to space it

out from fall break for next year.

iv. Fall Social: Food truck, music, and DEI tables a success. It was

well attended. Food truck made their minimum, but a little slow.

Kids loved craft booths and had fun. We’d like to do this again soon

for community building.

v. Staff appreciation: Heidi shared Becky and Leah’s update. Staff

meetings are going well so far--well attended and enjoyed. PTO is

planning to do a 10/24 treat for “darktober” for staff.

vi. SRTS/Walk & Roll: Cheryl has calendar set for entire year and

saved with city and police officers. Crossing guard appreciation

week is 11/7-11 and will have communication in Falcon Flyer.

Encouraging families to thank crossing guards verbally or with a

small gift. City of Decatur is catering an event for crossing guards,

and asking for gift cards for this event. One idea is a collection box

at front of office for crossing guards. They have asked us to

nominate an outstanding crossing guard per school. The principal

recommended Ms. Carolyn. Next Walk and Roll is Wednesday,

December 7, 2022.

vii. DEI: CSD has an equity department with ongoing series. There is

an equity connections session next month. There is an upcoming

Diwali event that FAVE contributed to. DEI is looking to host parent



event with speaker and is brainstorming ideas/speakers if anyone

has ideas or contacts.

viii. Summer camp expo: Jessica Murdock has been working on this.

She reached out to 65 camps, had responses from 13 so far, but

needs help. Event would be open to all CSD as community service.

She needs some help to follow up with camps. They’d like to use

the multipurpose room on a Saturday. Principal said we may need

to pay for custodian onsite, but PTO can cover. Potential date of

12/10.

3. New Business

a. Committee co-chairs needed: Spring Fundraiser (Boosterthon): Principal

suggested to put out request to room parents.

4. Adjournment at 7:35 pm.


